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As I write this message, our new students have arrived for 
orientation. It is an exciting time of year, as the students 
bring such great enthusiasm to their studies and new career. 
The sense of renewal created by each new group of students 
is one of the rewards of being a legal educator. 

This year, we have been blessed with an extraordinary  
class, selected from the largest applicant pool in Loyola 
University Chicago School of Law’s history. As I prepare 
to teach a Criminal Law course to some of our bright and 
talented first-year students, I know I am going to have to  
be on my toes to keep up with them!

This issue of Loyola Law highlights our expanding  
international and comparative law programs. The growth  
of such programs has been one of the major trends in  
legal education over the past decade. As we consider the  
transnational scope of many current legal issues, and as 
more of our graduates confront international issues on a 
daily basis, it has become an even greater necessity for us 
to provide our students with exposure to international law 
throughout their legal studies at Loyola. Our law faculty 
members often address international issues in the classroom 
and in their writing, and lead groups of students to study 
and work overseas. In addition, we are delighted to welcome 
Greg Shaffer, a leading international law scholar, as our 
inaugural Wing-Tat Lee professor of International Law.

We have also profiled Loyola’s Civitas Childlaw Center  
in this issue. Thanks to the vision and generosity of alumnus 
Jeff Jacobs and the stellar leadership of diane Geraghty, the 
remarkable work done by Civitas could easily fill the pages 
of an entire magazine. Combining teaching, scholarship 
and service, Civitas continues to prepare our law students 
to advocate effectively so that the voices and interests of 
vulnerable children are not ignored by the legal system. 
Loyola’s Civitas ChildLaw Center is truly a national and 
international gem. 

I hope you enjoy these features and this issue’s other articles 
highlighting your law school’s significant progress and  
momentum. please let us know if there are other Loyola 
School of Law programs, initiatives and people that you 
would like to read about in the future.

david Yellen
dean and professor of Law 

m E S S A G E  F R O m  T H E  d E A N
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Loyola University Chicago School of Law continues to lead with innovative curricula and  
cutting-edge programming. Here’s a sampling of what’s new and exciting at the law school. 

LOYOLA pROFS pEN NEW bOOKS
“Writing a book lets you develop an idea more thoroughly than you can in a law review article,” says  

Spencer Weber Waller, associate dean for research. “You can reach different audiences and influence a much 

broader debate—especially among the general public, which doesn’t read law reviews.”

Loyola law faculty recently have published numerous books and new editions of previous books on a  

variety of currently significant legal topics. “Our faculty’s efforts have covered everything from case books 

and treatises, to legal history and philosophy, to cutting-edge issues of public policy,” Waller says.  

Here’s a roundup of Loyola law 

professors’ recent books:

george anastaplo

n    Plato’s Meno: Translation &  
Commentary (Focus Publishing, 
2006, co-authored with Laurence 
Berns): provides a translation of  
one of the most widely taught of 
Plato’s dialogues.

n    Reflections on Constitutional Law 
(University Press of Kentucky, 2006): 
geared toward the first-year  
Constitutional Law course.

n    Reflections on Freedom of Speech 
and the First Amendment (University 
Press of Kentucky, forthcoming 
2007): focuses on the First  
Amendment and Supreme Court.

n    The Constitution of 1787 (Johns  
Hopkins University Press, forthcom-
ing 2007): translated into Chinese.

John bronsteen

n   Writing a Legal Memo (Foundation 
Press, 2006): a step-by-step  
explanation for completing a  
common task for young lawyers—
find the answer to a legal question 
and write a memo explaining  
that answer.

michael Kaufman

n   Education Law, Policy and Practice: 
Cases and Materials (Aspen, 2006): 
updated annually; the leading  
casebook for law school and  
graduate school classes devoted  
to education law and policy.    

n   Securities Litigation: Damages, Vol. 
26 (West, 2006): updated annually; 
analyzes new federal statutes such 
as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act and the 
Private Securities Litigation Reform 
Act, which have dramatically altered 
federal securities litigation.  

n   Securities Litigation: Damages,  
Vol. 26A (West, 2006): updated  
annually; discusses the leading 
cases and authorities on the  
issue of remedies for securities  
law violations. 

n   Illinois Civil Trial Procedure (West, 
2006): a treatise crystallizing the 
cases and rules regarding Illinois 
civil trials.

n   Michael’s Illinois Civil Procedure  
Before Trial, Vols. 3 and 4 (West, 
2006): authored by Loyola Profes-
sor of Law Richard Michael and 
updated annually by Kaufman, the 
two volumes contain the latest rules, 
statutes and cases governing Illinois 
pretrial litigation. 

n   Depositions: Procedure, Strategy  
and Technique (West, 2006): the 
most frequently used treatise  
governing the law and strategy  
of depositions.

Jeffrey Kwall

n   Fundamentals of Modern Property 
Law (Foundation Press, 2006, fifth 
edition, co-authored by Edward 
Rabin and Roberta Rosenthal Kwall): 
among the leading property  
casebooks; has been adopted  
at more than two dozen law  
schools across the country.  

margaret moses

n   International Commercial  
Arbitration: Principles and Practice 
(Cambridge University Press,  
forthcoming 2007): discusses  
the parameters of international 
arbitration; its uses, strengths,  
weaknesses and operations; and 
why it is effective.  

charles murdocK

n   Illinois Practice, Business  
Organizations, Vols. 8 and 9 (West, 
2006 update): provides an analysis 
of law and practice dealing with  
the various forms of business  
organizations, such as corporations, 
limited liability companies, and  
general and limited partnerships.    

spencer weber waller

n   Thurman Arnold: A Biography  
(New York University Press, 2005): 
the first full biography of the leading 
law professor, lawyer, politician  
and judge of the New Deal era 
who revolutionized legal theory, 
revitalized antitrust enforcement 
and fought for civil liberties in the 
McCarthy era.

For details on other Loyola law faculty 
publications and accomplishments,  
see page 26.

Some fast facts on this year’s 1Ls:

• Applications up 70% from last year

• Men:  52%, women:  48%

• Minority:  21.7%

•  Colleges/universities from which  
bachelor’s degrees were received:  123

• Students with advanced degrees:  9%

•  International students:  Three (from 
Canada, Malaysia and the Philippines)

•  States represented:  29 (40% of students 
are from out of state)

• top states:

1. Illinois

2. Michigan

3. California

4. Ohio

5. Indiana

6. Wisconsin

7. Florida and Texas (tie)

L E G A L  b R I E F S

(Continued on page 4)

SNApSHOT OF THE 
ENTERING CLASS
The School of Law’s fall 2006 entering 
class is exceptionally talented and 
diverse. Pamela Bloomquist, assistant 
dean of admission and financial  
assistance, notes that while law school  
applications are down nationally, 
Loyola experienced a 70 percent  
increase in applications for the  
2006-07 year.

“While an increase in quantity is  
good, we were delighted to discover 
it was in tandem with a significant 
increase in the quality of the pool,” 
Bloomquist says. “These two factors 
permitted us to admit a high-quality 
class of students who espouse the 
tenets of the true Jesuit tradition of 
commitment to social justice and to 
helping others.

 “The additional bonus is the delight-
ful personalities within the class who 
made this past admissions cycle one of 
the best of my 21 years at Loyola.”

3
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L E G A L  b R I E F S
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(Continued from page 3)

ASIAN pACIFIC AmERICAN 
ALUmS GATHER: 
The Asian pacific American Law Student 
Association (ApALSA) held its annual 
alumni reception in April, honoring alum 
Romeo Quinto Jr. (’00, second from left)  
for his outstanding legal accomplishments 
and his active role as mentor and coach 
to Loyola’s student competitors. The 
Hon. Sandra R. Otaka of the Circuit 
Court of Cook County was guest speaker. 
Also pictured: dean david Yellen (left), 
Associate dean michael Kaufman and 
Student Services Counselor Julie Kiley 
Schaff (J.d. ’04).

††

COmmENCEmENT: 
The School of Law awarded a total of 318 
degrees in may: one doctor of laws, 15 
master of laws, 264 juris doctor and 38 
master of jurisprudence. Illinois Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Robert Thomas 
delivered this year’s commencement 
speech. pictured is new graduate maura 
deady (J.d. ’06) with her father, patrick E. 
deady (J.d. ’77).

HONORING JUdGES: 
The law school sponsored a may reception 
to honor the remarkable career of Illinois 
Chief Justice mary Ann G. mcmorrow 
(J.d. ’53), who retired from the Illinois 
Supreme Court this summer, and to 
recognize other Loyola law alums who 
have served on the federal, state and  

local benches. pictured are Judge Thaddeus 
machnik (J.d. ’82), Second municipal 
district, Circuit Court of Cook County 
(left); Judge mark ballard (J.d. ’83), First 
municipal district, Circuit Court of Cook 
County; and Todd Smith (J.d. ’76).

CHILdREN’S SUmmER  
INSTITUTE:  
Loyola’s Children’s Summer Institute, 
an intensive one-week course examining 
children’s best interests through an 
interdisciplinary lens, focused this year  
on “permanency Alternatives for Children 
in the Child Welfare System.” Forty  
Loyola students from law, social work, 
psychology and the Erikson Institute 
graduate program in child development 
attended the institute, which was  
co-taught by Erikson adjunct faculty 
member Jennifer mcCray and Clinical  
Law professor Anita Weinberg.

“OpEN bAR” EXAm pARTY:  
The law school hosted a July “Open bar 
Exam party” at Chicago’s Rock bottom 
brewery to recognize graduates who 
sat for the July Illinois State bar Exam, 
and to induct recent law graduates into 
Loyola’s Law Alumni Association by the 
Alumni board of Governors. pictured are 
Eric Fish (J.d. ’06, left), Associate dean 
James Faught, Loyola Law Alumni board 
of Governors president martin J. Healy 
Jr. (J.d. ’68), Emily George (J.d. ’06) and 
benjamin Vaccaro (J.d. ’06).

LARGEST INTERVIEW  
pROGRAm:  
Loyola welcomed over 950 law students  
from 151 law schools and 319 legal 
employers from across the country to  
its 20th Annual patent Law Interview  
program in August. The event, the 
largest national single-practice interview 
program, brings law students specializing 
in patent law together with employers 
from across the country. more than 5,000 
individual interviews took place during  
the two-day period.

R E C E N T  E V E N T S  I N  b R I E F

EASING THE WAY INTO pUbLIC SERVICE LAW

Loyola’s Jesuit mission of knowledge 
in the service of others means  
the School of Law has always  
emphasized the importance of 
public service law. But the increasing 
costs of attending law school mean 
many new graduates feel obligated 
to seek higher-paying positions than 
public service typically offers.

“We recognize that many of our 
students interested in public interest 
careers find it difficult to pursue this 
path because of high educational 
debt loads,” says Professor Henry 
Rose, who administers the Loan  
Repayment Assistance Program 
(LRAP). Through the program, which 
is funded by donations made to the  
law school, new graduates who 
choose full-time, lower-paying  
positions in public service may  
receive assistance in repaying their 
law school loans. In 2005, 14 alums 
were awarded LRAP benefits.

“The program offers constructive 
support to enable our graduates to 
fulfill both their financial obligations 
and their desire to be of service,” 

says Dean Emerita Nina Appel, who 
initiated the program in 1998 in 
response to recommendations of  
the Public Interest Law Society, a 
student organization. 

Any J.D. graduate of Loyola  
University Chicago School of Law  
between 2001-05 may apply for 
LRAP benefits. Awardees can receive 
up to three years of awards within 
five years after their graduation 
dates. Eligibility requirements  
include type of position held, 
amount of educational debt and 
household income. 

For more information on the program 
and how you may support students 
interested in public interest law,  
contact Henry Rose at hrose@luc.edu 
or 312-915-7840.

EXTERNSHIpS OFFER HANdS-ON EXpERIENCE
“The experience is incomparable,” 
says 3L Conor Heaton, who 
completed his second externship 
this summer. “Externships have given 
me a sense of what’s out there and  
what’s important that I need to learn 
outside the academic environment. 
They help me explore what I might 
want to pursue as a career. It’s a 
wonderful program.”

Heaton is among the 36 externs 
who spent part of their summers 
getting hands-on experience at 
venues ranging from corporations 
to government agencies to judicial 
chambers. “We know the value of 
practical, on-site experience, so 
we offer as extensive a variety of 
externships as possible, both in the 
summer and during the 

regular academic year,” says 
James Faught, associate dean and 
program coordinator. “Students 
can select an area closely aligned 
with their chosen career goals.” 
Many externship students apply 
to the Illinois Supreme Court for 
a 711 license, which allows them 
to practice law under the direct 
supervision of a licensed attorney. 

Heaton worked for the Gangs 
Division of the Cook County state’s 
attorney’s office, assisting in 
homicide prosecutions and gun  
and drug cases. He also worked  
on a prescriptive memorandum 
dealing with global positioning 
systems in vehicles. 

The experience he gained was 
substantive and meaningful. “The 
assistant state’s attorney integrated 
me into a number of research 

projects and case aspects,” he notes, 
“so I was given a lot of involvement 
and say.”

Another summer extern, 3L Brendan 
Moore, worked with Cook County 
Appellate Justice Mary Jane Theis, 
helping to draft opinions for several 
cases on appeal. “I did a detailed 
review of the official record, 
researched relevant Illinois case 
law for precedent and drafted an 
opinion under the guidance of one 
of the judge’s full-time clerks,” he 
explains. “I also had the opportunity 
to sit in on oral arguments for some 
controversial cases that pose very 
complex questions of law. It was a 
great externship experience.”

To learn more about how you can 
offer a Loyola student an externship, 
contact James Faught at jfaught@ 
luc.edu or 312-915-7131.

Professor Henry Rose, 
director of the  
Loan Repayment  
Assistance Program.



LEGAL EdUCATION 
WITHOUT bORdERS
Standing in a Santiago cemetery with  
Clinical professor Stacey platt, several Loyola 
law students and Chilean Judge Juan Guzman, 
Loyola professor Anne-marie Rhodes  
watched the exhumation of a Chilean citizen 
who died mysteriously in 1973. The other 
three victims of the reported car crash had 
actually been shot to death in the days after 
dictator Augusto pinochet seized power. The 
exhumation was designed to discover whether 
the fourth citizen had met the same fate.

In Santiago as part of an innovative partnership 
between Loyola’s School of Law and the law 
faculty of Universidad Alberto Hurtado, the 
Loyolans were seeing firsthand the results of 
pinochet’s brutal legacy—and the successes of 
a country’s restored democracy as Chile  
completely rebuilds its legal system. “It doesn’t 
get any more real than that,” Rhodes recalls.  
“It was very moving and an irreplaceable  
experience for our students and us.”

Rhodes’ story illustrates the powerful  
ways international study is shaping the  
perspectives of Loyola law students. Global-
ization means that international issues have 
become a part of virtually every area of  
law, from corporate and tax to family and 
criminal law. In keeping with its tradition  
of educating attorneys for tomorrow’s legal  
opportunities and challenges, the School  
of Law continues to be a frontrunner in the 
area of international law.

 “more and more of our graduates are  
becoming involved in international law issues,” 
says dean david Yellen. We’re committed to 
preparing them for this globalized practice 
through our international study programs  
and course offerings.”

School of Law emphasizes international perspective
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Professor Diane Geraghty on the beach at Bagamoyo, Tanzania, 
one of the 2006 sites for international study. 

(Continued on page 8)

“ mORE ANd mORE OF OUR GRAdUATES ARE bECOmING INVOLVEd  

  IN INTERNATIONAL LAW ISSUES.” 
– dEAN dAVId YELLEN

7

A mix of tradition and modernity, 

Santiago, Chile, is one of the law 

school’s many study-abroad locations.
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“OUR pROFESSORS  

TEACHING AbROAd  

bRING A NEW  

UNdERSTANdING bACK  

TO THEIR WORK HERE.”  

–  p R O F E S S O R  A N N E - m A R I E  R H O d E S

THE VIEW FROm AbROAdGLObAL CLASSROOm

L E G A L  E d U C A T I O N  W I T H O U T  b O R d E R S

From left: Professor Michael Kaufman in Tanzania; Professor Diane Geraghty (right) and  
her sister, the Hon. Nanette Laughrey, federal judge in the District Court of the Eastern  

and Western Districts of Missouri, who co-taught a course in Rome; Assistant Dean  
Jean Gaspardo with law students at a farewell banquet in Rome. 

providing a history of international law and 
anticipating tomorrow’s trends, the School 
of Law’s course offerings cover an enormous 
range of international legal issues. The  
more than 40 international courses offered 
include International business Transactions, 
International Law and practice, Comparative 
Civil Liberties, Immigration Law, Competition  
Law in a Global Economy, International 
Children’s Human Rights, International  
Negotiation Skills and Transnational  
Litigation. many other general courses also 
incorporate global topics.

The law school also offers a certificate  
program in international law and practice,  
and publishes the semiannual Loyola  
University Chicago International Law Review. 
The review hosts an annual symposium on  
a topic of current international interest.  
The beazley Institute for Health Law and 
policy cosponsors a biennial conference on 
international health law with the Universidad 
Interamericana de puerto Rico.

professor margaret moses, who chairs the 
International Law and practice program  
committee, comments, “An increasing number 
of students who come to Loyola are interested 
in international law, and receive exposure to 
international issues both inside and outside 
the classroom. The International Law Review 
has really grown over the past few years, and 
our conferences are very well received.” 

Though the law school’s Chicago-based  
curriculum provides a solid grounding in 
global law issues, traveling overseas to study 
international and comparative law is a  
one-of-a-kind experience for students. For  
the past 24 years, the School of Law has  
offered study-abroad programs designed to 
immerse students in the legal, social, cultural 
and political environment of another country.

In 1983, Rhodes and Thomas Haney,  
professor and former associate dean, took 
advantage of Loyola’s John Felice Rome  
Center campus to launch the law study-abroad 
program, which has grown from 15 to 75 
students per year in Rome. “Our goals for this 
initial program were the same ones we now 
have for all our programs: to acquaint students  
with distinctive legal issues raised when  
their clients’ problems transcend national 
boundaries, and to sensitize them to foreign 
cultures—specifically, foreign legal systems, 
but also the experiences of people raised in a 
different culture,” Haney says.

The Rome program’s popularity later inspired 
Haney and Assistant dean of Students  
Jean Gaspardo to create the European Legal 
Institutions program, offered for the 11th 
season this summer in Strasbourg, France; 
Luxemburg; brussels, belgium; and Oxford, 
England. The European Union, Council of  
Europe, European Court of Human Rights, 
Court of Justice of the European Union and 
NATO are featured.

Sarah mann, a 2L, is among the many students 
who have taken both the Rome and European 
Legal Institutions programs, making for a 
unique summer immersion in European law. 

(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 8)

“I really couldn’t have asked for a more 
productive and fun summer; it gave me an 
insightful introduction to international law,” 
mann says. 

“We spent mornings in the classroom  
learning about a subject and afternoons  
seeing those subjects in action. I was especially 
interested in visiting the office of the attorney 
general of Italy and all of the governing  
bodies of the European Union. As a result  
of my summer abroad, I’ll be pursuing my 
studies in international law.”

Gaspardo has directed the Rome summer 
program since 1994, and the European Legal 
Institutions program since its inception in 
1995. “She’s our secret weapon for success,” 
says Haney. “Jean works 18 hours a day over 
there making sure students have a great  
experience, doing everything from arranging 
group dinners to taking a student with  
a sprained ankle to the hospital.”

both students and alumni participate in the 
popular London Comparative Advocacy  
program, held for two weeks each late  
december and early January. Associate  
dean for Administration James Faught is the 
founder, professor and continuing inspiration 
for this program comparing the English and 
American legal systems. participants visit  
the middle Temple Inn of Court, “Old bailey,” 
Royal Courts of Justice, parliament and  

other legal institutions. (See our spring issue  
at www.luc.edu/law/alumni for details.)

Students in the International Commercial  
Arbitration and the CISG (U.N. Convention 
on Contracts for the International Sale of 
Goods) course have an opportunity to  
participate in the Willem C. Vis International 
Commercial Arbitration moot, involving  
more than 100 law school teams from 40-plus 
countries. Last year, Loyola’s Vis team  
competing in Vienna, Austria, was among a 
handful of 150 teams to receive an honorable 
mention for its brief, while Loyola’s Vis Hong 
Kong team made the semifinals, receiving first 
runner-up recognition for best respondent’s 
memorandum. Two Loyola students also won 
honorable mentions in Hong Kong for best 
individual oralists. 

Loyola students visited a Masai school in Tanzania this spring.

Loyola semi-finalists Nicole Paradiso and Scott Mascianica (back 
row, left and second from left), with Loyola Marymount students 
and judges at the 2006 Willem C. Vis International Commercial 
Arbitration Moot in Hong Kong.

L E G A L  E d U C A T I O N  W I T H O U T  b O R d E R S

(Continued on page 13)

Tanzania

LOYOLA LAW STUdY-

AbROAd OFFERINGS

Over the past 24 years, Loyola’s 

School of Law has expanded its 

overseas study options to include 

programs and field studies in 

diverse formats and countries.  

Students may choose from the  

following programs:

n
    rome program, an introduction 

to comparative law.

n
    european legal  

institutions program,  
examining prominent legal  
institutions of modern Europe,  
with travels to France, Belgium, 
Luxemburg and England.

n
    london comparative  

advocacy program,  
comparing English and American 
legal institutions and traditions.  

n
    comparative law seminar:   

legal systems in the  
americas, with an optional  
week in Santiago, Chile.

n
    comparative law seminar 

(rotating countries), a  
service-learning course including  
a two-week immersion in countries 
such as Tanzania and India. 

n
    health law field study,  

offered by the Beazley Institute  
for Health Law and Policy and 
including a one-week research visit 
to Puerto Rico.

n
    willem c. vis international 

commercial arbitration 
moot, a course with an  
opportunity to participate in  
international moot court  
competitions. 
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The School of Law’s newest overseas  
offerings include the comparative law seminar 
in Chile, active since 2003, and a comparative 
law seminar in a rotating location, begun  
in 2006 in Tanzania. 

The partnership with Santiago’s Universidad 
Alberto Hurtado—a Jesuit university with a 
dynamic law faculty at the forefront of Chilean 
legal reform—takes several forms. Students in 
the semester-long Seminar on Legal Systems in 
the Americas have the option of traveling  
to Chile over the week-long spring break— 
an attractive choice for evening students, many 
of whom work full-time and cannot take 
advantage of longer study-abroad trips. Loyola 
and Hurtado faculty also engage in short 
exchanges to give lectures and do research, 
and every year Hurtado law students travel to 
Loyola for their own immersion programs. 

A comparative law seminar that explores  
a developing country’s legal systems was  
offered for the first time during the spring 
2006 semester. “The idea is to give students 
an opportunity to learn and serve at the same 
time,” says professor diane Geraghty of the 
semester-long seminar, which focused on  
Tanzania this spring. As part of the seminar, 
students travel to the chosen country for two 
weeks, dividing into research teams to address 
legal issues unique to the country.

This year’s participants studied Islamic law as 
applied in mainland Tanzania and Zanzibar, 
the juvenile justice system, HIV-AIdS and 
health care, “substitute” care of children who 
can’t be cared for by their families and the 
problem-solving system of the masai tribe. 
“It’s a student-centered and student-driven 

learning experience,” Geraghty says, “and we 
hope to be able to return this research to the 
developing countries for their own use.” Next 
year’s seminar will focus on New delhi, India.

Future plans for the law school’s international 
program include a possible immersion at The 
beijing Center, a consortium of programs run 
by several Jesuit universities at a campus in 
China managed by Loyola University Chicago.

Exploring another nation’s legal system  
firsthand provides a lasting change in  
perspective for students, but the positive  
effects of the School of Law’s study-abroad 
programs extend to the professors who teach 
in them, too. Haney estimates that 75-80  
percent of the law faculty have taught in at 
least one overseas course.

“We put the study-abroad programs together 
for the students, but a subsidiary and deeply 
resonating benefit is to the faculty,” says 
Rhodes. “Our professors teaching abroad 
bring that experience, that new understanding 
and appreciation, back to their work here. 

“Our colleagues have benefited tremendously 
in both scholarship and teaching.” n

L E G A L  E d U C A T I O N  W I T H O U T  b O R d E R S

Civitas ChildLaw Fellow Dennericka Brooks (also see page 

19) was part of the student group studying juvenile justice 

in Tanzania this spring. Bottom inset: Fatema Zanzi (J.D. 

’06) with Tanzanian schoolchildren. Bottom right: Loyola 

law students at Universidad Alberto Hurtado in Santiago.

Loyola students travel to Brussels as part of the European  
Legal Institutions Program.

(Continued on page 14)
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As Wing-Tat Lee Chair, Gregory Shaffer will 

plan international programs and conferences 

in addition to his research and teaching.

15

FIRST WING-TAT LEE CHAIR  
IN INTERNATIONAL LAW NAmEd

  “LOYOLA IS WELL pOSITIONEd TO bE AN EVEN mORE  

ImpORTANT pLAYER IN INTERNATIONAL LAW.”
– NEW WING-TAT LEE CHAIR IN INTERNATIONAL LAW GREGORY SHAFFER

L E G A L  E d U C A T I O N  W I T H O U T  b O R d E R S

(Continued from page 13)

Gregory Shaffer, a renowned scholar in 
international law and an expert in the areas  
of international trade law and global 
governance, has been named the School 
of Law’s first Wing-Tat Lee Chair in 
International Law. He joined the Loyola 
faculty in July.

“Greg’s decision to join us at Loyola is very 
exciting,” says dean david Yellen. “He is a 
national and international leader in his field, 
and precisely the type of scholar and teacher 
we hoped to attract to this key position.”

The chair was created to honor the generosity 
of Wing-Tat Lee, a Hong Kong businessman 
who provided the funds for the endowment. 
In addition to researching, teaching and 
publishing in the area of international law, 
Shaffer will develop and plan international 
programs and conferences at the law school, 
as well as facilitate international law student 
and faculty exchanges for Loyola.

“I’m extremely honored and excited to 
be selected as the Wing-Tat Lee Chair in 
International Law,” Shaffer says. “Loyola is  
a great law school and university, and I’m 
most pleased to join its law faculty.”

previously, Shaffer was a law professor at 
the University of Wisconsin (UW) Law 
School, where he also served as director of 
the University’s European Union Center 
and co-director and senior fellow for the 
University’s Center on World Affairs and the 
Global Economy. He is a recipient of two U.S. 
National Science Foundation grants for his 
work on developing country participation in 
World Trade Organization dispute settlement, 
and on conflicts involving international trade 
and environmental policies. 

Shaffer’s work applies a socio-legal  
approach to such topics as public-private 
networks in international trade litigation, 
comparative institutional approaches to 
handling trade-social policy conflicts,  
and the regulation of data privacy and 
genetically modified foods. 

He has published three books, Defending 
Interests: Public-Private Partnerships in WTO 
Litigation (brookings Institution press, 
2003), Transatlantic Governance in the Global 
Economy (with mark pollack, Rowman & 
Littlefield, 2001) and Forest (Artemis, 1998). 
His articles have been published in the 
Yale Journal of International Law, Harvard 
Environmental Law Review, European Law 
Journal and many other scholarly journals. 
Shaffer holds a b.A. degree from dartmouth 
College and a J.d. degree from Stanford  
Law School.

This fall, Shaffer is teaching International 
Trade and a new seminar, Transnational 
Transformation, which he created for the  
law school. 

In keeping with the Wing-Tat Lee chair’s 
charge of expanding Loyola’s profile and 
outreach in international law, Shaffer 
will explore innovative opportunities for 
collaboration between the law school and  
the legal community.

“Loyola’s at the center of a fascinating, global 
city with a network of firms and organizations 
involved in international law,” he says. “We’re 
well positioned to be a key node in this 
network, and an even more important player 
in the area of international law.” n



CENTEREd ON  
THE CHILd

Civitas ChildLaw Center thriving with new programs, grants
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With a new interdisciplinary effort set to debut this fall, plus major grants from The Chicago Community Trust 
and the MacArthur Foundation and other key supporters, Loyola’s Civitas ChildLaw Center continues its  

national and international leadership in legal education and advocacy for children.

“We’re enormously proud of the Civitas ChildLaw Center, now celebrating its 13th year,”  
says Dean David Yellen. “It represents the best that a Jesuit law school can offer, combining  

research, teaching and public service.”

(Continued on page 18)

creating an  
interdisciplinary  
community

Jeffrey Jacobs (J.D. ’74), who  
generously provided the founding 
gift for the Civitas ChildLaw  
Center, believes in the power of 
interdisciplinary collaboration to 
address the needs of children in  
the legal system.

Jacobs came up with the center’s 
name when he ran across the word 
“civitas”—Latin for “community”—
in a book of poetry.  

“It jumped out at me,” he recalls.  
“It seemed to fit, as we were  
creating a community of lawyers, 

social workers, medical profession-
als and others, bringing together 
the various professions who work 
with abused or neglected children.”

Jacobs is an entertainment and 
sports attorney. For 18 years, he 
served as president of Harpo  
Entertainment in Chicago, producer 
of The Oprah Winfrey Show. He’s  
a member of the University of  
Chicago Hospitals Board of  
Trustees and Santa Barbara  
Children’s Museum, and remains  
an active supporter of School  
of Law events and programs,  
including serving as a part-time 
faculty member.

FOUNdING CONTRIbUTOR JEFFREY JACObS (J.d. ’74)  

  FOUNd THE NAmE “CIVITAS” IN A bOOK OF pOETRY.  

Alum Jeffrey Jacobs
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(Continued from page 16)

C E N T E R E d  O N  T H E  C H I L d

expanding programs  
and reach

 Founded in 1993 through the vision 
and generosity of Jeffrey Jacobs  
(J.D. ’74; see page 17), the ChildLaw 
Center’s core mission is to prepare  
law students, lawyers and other  
professionals to advocate effectively 
for vulnerable children through a  
mix of challenging academic work, 
hands-on clinical practice and  
public service.  

Today, Loyola offers the most extensive 
set of child and family law courses  
at an American law school. More  
than 100 specially selected ChildLaw  
Fellows have graduated and most 
have embarked on careers in  
children’s advocacy. “I’m very proud  
of these Fellows,” says Jacobs of  
this tangible measurement of his  
gift’s impact. “They’re all over the 
world, doing great work.”

Each year the ChildLaw Center has 
strategically expanded the scope of 
its work, responding to the changing 
landscape of children’s needs and  
the evolving interests of students. 
Early on, the center added a clinical 
component, providing direct repre-
sentation to hundreds of children 
and families and allowing students 
to develop courtroom advocacy skills 
under the supervision of experienced 
faculty. Recently, the clinic’s ability 
to serve clients and students was 

enhanced through creation of the 
Salisbury Post-Graduate Clinical  
Fellowship, an opportunity for a 
Loyola law school graduate made  
possible by a gift from alumna  
Linda Salisbury (J.D. ’91).

law reform on the agenda

Another important addition to the 
center is the ChildLaw Policy Institute, 
headed by Clinical Professor Anita 
Weinberg. The institute is the site  
of Loyola’s legislative, policy and law 
reform and training initiatives, model-
ing interdisciplinary collaboration 
and offering learning opportunities 
for policy development, analysis and 
organizational change. An important 
example of the institute’s work is its 
leadership role in working toward  
the elimination of childhood lead 
poisoning in Illinois.  

Through a successful public-private 
partnership and with the ongoing 
support of The Chicago Community 
Trust and others, the center’s  
Lead Safe Housing Initiatives  
project recently played a critical  
role in passage of Illinois’ first  
prevention-driven childhood lead  
poisoning legislation. In recognition 
of its outstanding work, Loyola  
received the Environmental  
Protection Agency’s 2006 Children’s 
Environmental Health Award. 

19

macarthur grants support 
center’s strengths

The Civitas ChildLaw Center has been 
named the lead entity for managing 
the Illinois portion of The Chicago 
Community Trust and John D. and  
Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation’s 
Models for Change Initiative. The 
goal of the initiative is to accelerate 
promising models for juvenile justice 
system reform in four states. Civitas 
will receive a three-year, $750,000 
grant for managing reform work in 
Illinois’ system. Already, the project has 
been actively involved in a number of 
reform efforts, including creation of a 
separate juvenile corrections system 
and a reduction in the number of 
youth automatically tried as adults.  

research-grounded advocacy

The ChildLaw Center’s policy and 
practice goals were significantly 
strengthened when Professor Sacha 
Coupet joined Loyola’s faculty in  
2004. Coupet, who holds a Ph.D. in 
psychology as well as a law degree, 
has focused her research on the 
nation’s foster care system, with  
particular emphasis on the use  
of kinship care as a placement  
alternative for children removed  
from their home of origin as a result  
of abuse or neglect.

focusing on nation’s schools

The ChildLaw and Education Institute, 
under the direction of Associate  
Dean for Academic Affairs Michael 
Kaufman, is the newest addition to 
the center’s programming. “The goal 
of the institute is to facilitate col-
laborative interdisciplinary research, 
publications, training, conferences 
and outreach programs dedicated 

to the development of excellence 
and equity in the nation’s schools,” 
explains Kaufman. 

At its inaugural event on Oct. 13,  
the institute will host the first  
national conference on universal  
access to preschool. The program  
will bring together the nation’s  
leading researchers and advocates  
to explore the benefits of early learn-
ing opportunities for all children, 
especially those at educational risk.  
Conference papers will be published 
in Loyola’s student-edited publication, 
the Children’s Legal Rights Journal.  
Visit www.luc.edu/law/ for details on 
the program.

“people recognize loyola’s value”

Current ChildLaw Fellow Dennericka 
Brooks, a 3L, takes full advantage  
of the ChildLaw Center’s many  
opportunities for collaboration and 
service. She was part of the team 
studying juvenile justice in the spring 
2006 field study in Tanzania (see page 
13), and this summer helped lead 
Chicago public-housing teens in a 
mock trial experience organized by 
the ChildLaw Policy Institute and  
held at the School of Law.

“Loyola’s is one of the most respected 
child law programs in the country; 
people recognize its value,” Brooks 
says. “It’s so nice to walk into an  
interview and hear the interest with 
which people say, ‘Oh, you’re a  
ChildLaw Fellow from Loyola.’”

“ THE CIVITAS CHILdLAW CENTER REpRESENTS THE bEST THAT A  

  JESUIT LAW SCHOOL CAN OFFER.”  
– dEAN dAVId YELLEN

(Continued on page 20)

The Civitas ChildLaw Center
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Childlaw Center  
inCreases international 
involvement

The Civitas ChildLaw Center’s  
faculty and students are as  
committed as their colleagues  
across the law school (see page 6)  
to increasing international  
partnerships and outreach.

The ChildLaw Clinic continues to 
expand its involvement with interna-
tional cases, including international 
child abduction, guardianship and 
custody cases. The clinic was one of 
a handful selected by the National 
Center for Missing and Exploited 
Children to receive faculty training 
to represent clients from other coun-
tries in Hague Convention cases.

“This international component is a 
natural outgrowth of the foundation 
of our work in child protection  
cases,” says Bruce Boyer, clinic  
director. Adds Stacey Platt, clinical 
professor, “These cases tend to  
be challenging and complicated,  
so they’re great opportunities  
for our students to engage in  
collaborative work.”

Civitas ChildLaw Center Director 
Diane Geraghty recently traveled 
to Thailand with student Brigette 
DeLay and MacArthur Policy Fellow 
Katherine Buchanan (J.D. ’04) as part 
of the center’s new International 
Children’s Human Rights Initiative 
(ICHRI). DeLay, who spent 10 years in 
Africa resettling orphans for UNICEF, 
did similar work in Thailand after  
the 2004 tsunami. 

“As a follow-up, UNICEF asked us 
to do an assessment of Thailand’s 
juvenile justice system and provide 
recommendations to them and the 
Thai government,” says Geraghty, 
who hopes for more opportunities 
to involve students in international 
consulting projects.

DeLay also represented the ICHRI 
at the May 2006 Convention on the 
Rights of the Child Ratification  
Summit in Washington, DC. The 
summit’s purpose was to examine 
why the U.S. has not ratified  
the convention, and to explore  
strategies for securing ratification. n

“An internAtiOnAL fOcus  

is A nAturAL OutgrOWth  

Of Our WOrk in chiLd  

prOtectiOn cAses.”

(Continued from page 19)

c e n t e r e d  O n  t h e  c h i L d

Civitas ChildLaw Fellows go through a three-year program of specialized 
learning and hands-on service.

–  B r u c e  B O Y e r ,  c h i L d L AW  c L i n i c  d i r e c t O r

Bruce Boyer



AttOrneY  
And AuthOr
Alum melds legal, literary talents

“if YOu prActice LAW in chicAgO And Went tO LOYOLA,  

  it gets YOu respect.”
– LAurA cALdWeLL (J.d. ’92)

the worst grades Laura caldwell (J.d. ’92) 
ever earned were in an undergraduate creative 
writing course at the university of iowa and a 
legal writing class at Loyola’s school of Law.

now, she’s a highly successful novelist and 
adjunct school of Law faculty member who 
teaches a popular course in advanced writing 
for civil litigation.

“it just shows you can get better at things if 
you work at it; you don’t have to be a natural,” 
caldwell says, laughing. “i never thought i’d 
be a writer or a law professor. Life takes you 
odd places.”

An Arresting cAse

in writing her latest book, a suspense novel 
called The Rome Affair (Mira, 2006), caldwell 
found that even her book research can take her 

places she hadn’t expected. interviewing  
a friend, catharine O’daniel, about her 
criminal defense work and the interrogation 
techniques sometimes used in chicago police 
stations, caldwell was drawn into a real-life 
murder case.

Jovan Mosley was a 19-year-old picked up for 
questioning in the beating death of a 50-year-
old man. he explained to the police that he’d 
been present but not involved in the fight. 
After a 29-hour interrogation in which  
Mosley was handcuffed to a wall and denied 
food, water, bathroom privileges, phone  
calls and Miranda rights while consistently 
maintaining his non-involvement in the  
beating, detectives convinced him to say he 
threw two punches—then promptly arrested 
him for murder. O’daniel met him while  
visiting another client in prison, then took his 
case pro bono.
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(Continued on page 25)
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Laura Caldwell helped overturn a wrongful 

conviction as part of a case she discovered while 

writing a suspense novel.
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“i hadn’t tried a case in years, and had never 
tried a criminal matter, but i wanted to help 
cathy with it,” caldwell says. “the trial was 
one of the most intense experiences of my 
life.” When the “not guilty” verdict was  
read, freeing Mosley from a 40-year sentence 
for a crime he didn’t commit, all three burst  
into tears. today, Mosley and caldwell  
remain friends.

though she’s now concentrating on mystery 
and suspense novels, plus working on a  
true-crime memoir of the Mosley case, much 
of caldwell’s work has been in the popular 
“chick lit” genre. her first novel, Burning the 
Map, was selected by barnes&noble.com as 
one of the “best of 2002.” her second effort, 
A Clean Slate, received a starred review from 
Booklist and was called “a page-turner” by the 
Chicago Tribune. Visit www.lauracaldwell.com 
for more on her six published novels.

Most of caldwell’s books are set in chicago, 
a city she finds endlessly fresh and inspiring. 
“chicago is the coolest city, with excitement 
and livability,” she says, adding that she uses 
as many real intersections, stores, restaurants 
and buildings as possible in her books. “people 
love to read about real places they know. And 
chicago’s just too good—it doesn’t need to  
be changed.”

LegAL skiLLs infOrM  
her Writing

caldwell, who was a trial lawyer specializing 
in medical malpractice defense and entertain-
ment law after graduating from law school, 
isn’t practicing law these days outside of  
occasional consulting projects. she stays active 
in the Women’s Bar Association and other 
legal organizations, however, and believes her 
law background has equipped her with several 
traits key to effective writing, such as time 
management and detailed observation and 
listening skills.

the third generation in her family to  
graduate from the school of Law (predecessors 
include grandfather William, father William 
and uncle Michael), caldwell finds her  
Loyola connection continues to open doors  
all over the city.

“if you practice law in chicago and went to 
Loyola, it gets you respect,” she says. “there’s 
always someone else in the room who went to 
Loyola, and you immediately have a bond.” n

(Continued from page 23)

“i neVer thOught  

i’d Be A Writer  

Or A LAW prOfessOr.  

Life tAkes YOu  

Odd pLAces.” 

–  L A u r A  c A L d W e L L  ( J . d .  ’ 9 2 )

A t t O r n e Y  A n d  A u t h O r

Caldwell’s acclaimed novels span genres from  

chick lit to suspense. Visit www.lauracaldwell.com  

to learn more.
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(Continued on page 30)

Professor James P. Carey (right), and  

Laurence M. Rose, president of the National 

Institute for Trial Advocacy (NITA), show off 

Carey’s Robert E. Oliphant Service Award  

recognizing his contributions to NITA.
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neW fAcuLtY 

steven ramirez joined the faculty as a professor 
of law in July. ramirez comes to Loyola  
from Washburn university school of Law.  
he specializes in the areas of corporate, secu-
rities and banking litigation, and is teaching 
Business Organizations this semester. earlier 
this year, ramirez was elected to the American  
Law institute. in May, he presented a paper 
entitled “American corporate governance and 
globalization” at the universidad de los Andes 
as part of the Latcrit south north exchange.

GreGory shaffer joined  
Loyola in July as the law school’s 
first Wing-tat Lee chair in  
international Law (see page 14). 

Visiting fAcuLtY

zelda B. harris, clinical  
professor of law and director of 
the domestic Violence Law  
clinic at the university of  
Arizona’s James e. rogers college 
of Law, joined Loyola this year 

as a visiting professor of law. harris is a faculty 
member and an associate editor for the national 
institute for trial Advocacy. she is teaching  
civil procedure i this fall, and civil procedure ii 
and evidence during the spring semester.

miChael J. zimmer rejoined the Loyola faculty 
this fall as a visiting professor from seton hall 
Law school. he is teaching constitutional Law 
ii this semester. 

fAcuLtY AchieVeMents 

GeorGe anastaplo published a book  
(co-authored with Lawrence Berns) entitled 
Plato’s Meno: Translation & Commentary  
(focus publishing, 2006). Anastaplo was a  
keynote speaker at the norton parker  
chipman federalist society for Law and public 
policy studies at the university of cincinnati 
college of Law in April. his letter to the  
editor on airport screening appeared in USA 
Today on May 29.

dean emerita nina s. appel has  
returned to the school of  
Law this semester after a  
much-deserved sabbatical. she  
is teaching torts this fall.  

John Blum, John J. Waldron  
research professor, recently  
published the following two 
articles: “efficiencies in health 
care regulation: Observations 
near and far” in 14 Annals of 

Health Law 309 (2006) and “cost & Quality in 
health care: does Anyone get What they pay 
for?” in 15 Annals of Health Law 321 (2006).

f A c u Lt Y  n e W s

(Continued on page 28)

Loyola faculty members are active authors, speakers, consultants and mentors. here’s a  
roundup of the latest faculty achievements:



of the Washburn Law Journal. his proposal to 
research alternative constitutional methods 
of achieving the benefits of a diverse learning 
environment was recently accepted by the earl 
Warren institute at the university of california, 
Berkeley Law school. he will be presenting 
a paper on this topic at a conference held at 
Berkeley Law school later this fall. he recently 
lectured on federal procedure, state procedure, 
corporations, Agency and partnerships to 
more than 22,000 graduating law students and 
practicing attorneys in numerous jurisdictions.

Jeffrey Kwall, Loyola’s  
kathleen and Bernard Beazley 
professor of Law, recently gave 
a presentation to the corporate 
tax division of the chicago  
Bar Association entitled  

“should All Mergers Be structured as  
two-step Acquisitions?” Loyola is pleased  
to welcome kwall back to the law school this 
fall. he was the harry r. horrow Visiting 
professor of Law at northwestern university 
school of Law during the spring semester.

marGaret moses presented a 
paper in salzburg, Austria, at a 
June conference on international 
commercial Arbitration  
sponsored by the center for 
international Legal studies.  

her paper was entitled “the Arbitration  
Agreement—Addressing the issues.” 

Charles murdoCK published  
Volumes 8 and 9 of Illinois 
Practice, Business Organizations 
(West publishing company, 
2006 update).  

Jerry norton moderated a panel on prosecutor 
and defense perspectives on eyewitness  
identification at Loyola’s public interest Law 
reporter symposium in April. 

steven ramirez’s article “rethinking the  
corporation (and race) in America: can  
Law (and professionalization) fix ‘Minor’ 
problems of externalization, internalization, 
and governance?” was published in 29 St. 
John’s Law Review 977-1009 (2005). ramirez 
was elected secretary-treasurer of the  
Midwestern people of color Legal scholarship 
conference at the 2006 Annual Meeting held  
in tucson, AZ, in June.  

alan raphael published an 
article entitled “When can a 
Witness’s statements Be  
Admitted into evidence  
Without the Witness first  
taking the stand?” in the  

2005-06 Preview of United States Supreme Court 
Cases No. 6 at p. 292. the article summarizes 
two cases argued in March before the u.s.  
supreme court (davis v. Washington,  
hammon v. indiana).

anne-marie rhodes was a visiting professor 
of law this summer at the Jesuit universidad 
Alberto hurtado in santiago, chile, where she 
taught a tax course.      

GreGory shaffer, Loyola’s  
Wing-tat Lee chair in  
international Law, published  
an article entitled “can WtO 
technical Assistance and  
capacity-Building serve  

developing countries?” in 23 Wisconsin  
International Law Journal 643-686 (2005).  
shaffer served as a program chair and  
delivered a paper on “Brazil and WtO dispute 
resolution” at a regional conference of south 
American trade officials at salvador-Bahia, 
Brazil, in June.

John Breen’s article “the catholic Lawyer: 
‘faith’ in three parts” was published in 20 
Notre Dame Journal of Law, Ethics and Public 
Policy 431 (2006). Breen recently gave a  
presentation entitled “the Air in the Balloon: 
further notes on catholic and Jesuit Legal 
education” at the sixth conference of  
religiously-Affiliated Law schools held at  
Baylor Law school in March.

James p. Carey, director of 
Loyola’s center for Advocacy, 
was the recipient of the robert 
e. Oliphant service Award from 
the national institute for trial 
Advocacy. carey is the program 

director of nitA’s Building trial skills program 
held annually in chicago. the award recognizes 
carey’s outstanding service, dedication and 
commitment to nitA.

saCha Coupet’s article entitled 
“swimming upstream  
Against the great Adoption  
tide: Making the case for  
‘impermanence’” was published 
in 34 Capital University Law 

Review 405 (2005). coupet participated in 
the 2006 Annual Meeting of the Midwestern 
people of color Legal scholarship conference 
held in tucson, AZ, in June. At the meeting,  
she moderated a panel discussion on the  
efficacy of race-based medicine and the role 
of bilateral-direct negotiations in relation to 
Mexican immigration to the united states. 

diane GeraGhty and a team  
of Loyola representatives  
including Kate BuChanan (J.d. 
’04) and law student BriGette 

delay conducted an assessment 
of thailand’s juvenile justice 

system this summer at the request of unicef 
thailand. the MacArthur foundation selected 
Loyola’s civitas childLaw center to manage its 
Models for change initiative in illinois, one of 

four states in which the foundation has agreed 
to invest several million dollars to accelerate 
the pace of juvenile justice reform. geraghty 
and Buchanan, a MacArthur policy fellow, are 
spearheading the effort for Loyola.

Cynthia ho, Loyola’s clifford e. 
Vickrey research professor,  
published an article entitled  
“Biopiracy and Beyond: A 
consideration of socio-cultural 
conflicts with global patent  

policies” in 39 Michigan Law Journal Ref. 
(2006). ho recently served on a politics of  
patent Law reform panel entitled “unbounded 
patent infringement: Liability for Actions  
Beyond national Borders” at the AALs  
conference on intellectual property Law,  
Vancouver, Bc. earlier this year she gave a  
presentation entitled “immoral patents” at  
a faculty Lecture series at capital university 
school of Law. she also served as a commenta-
tor at the sixth Annual Loyola Antitrust  
colloquium in April.

Christian Johnson gave a  
presentation entitled “Assessing a 
decade of interstate Branching” 
to the federal reserve Bank  
of chicago in May. he also  
made a presentation entitled 

“understanding the Bankruptcy and insol-
vency Law treatment of Otc derivatives” at 
the annual spring Meeting of the American Bar 
Association section on Business Law in tampa, 
fL. Johnson is a visiting professor of law this 
year at the university of utah college of Law.  

miChael Kaufman published  
the 2006-07 editions of his 
multi-volume treatises on  
Securities Litigation, Illinois Civil 
Procedure and Depositions. his 
article entitled “nationalizing 

ethical standards for securities Lawyers” has 
been accepted for publication in Volume 46 
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(Continued from page 26)

f A c u L t Y  n e W s

(Continued on page 31)



allen shoenBerGer recently participated in a 
panel, “Judicial training for the Administrative 
Law Judiciary,” at a conference sponsored  
by the illinois Association of Administrative  
Law Judges. shoenberger spoke on the  
constitutional ramifications of first  
Amendment law and judicial independence.

Joseph stone moderated a panel at the fifth 
Annual faculty conference and Workshop for 
Business Law clinicians at northwestern Law 
school in April. the panel discussed “exempt 
Organizations and social entrepreneurs.”

spenCer weBer waller’s article “the united 
states experience with competition class  
Action certification” was published in a  
symposium issue of the canadian class Action 
review and the book Litigating Conspiracy:  
An Analysis of Competition Class Actions  
(irwin press, 2006). Waller recently gave a  
presentation entitled “towards a More  
constructive public-private partnership to  
enforce competition Law” at the fourth  
Annual turkish competition Law confer-
ence, kayseri, turkey. he recently spoke to the 
dc Bar Antitrust committee on “thurman 
Arnold and Modern Antitrust enforcement.” 
this summer he also spoke on a panel entitled 
“competition Law and policy in the Modern 
World” at the annual meeting of the Law & 
society Association, Baltimore. 

anita weinBerG and the civitas 
childLaw center’s Lead safe 
housing initiatives spearheaded 
the first significant illinois  
legislation to prevent lead  
poisoning in children. As a result, 

governor Blagojevich signed the Lead  
poisoning prevention Act of 2006 early this 
summer. the Lead safe housing initiatives 
were selected by the u.s. epA for a 2006  
children’s environmental health excellence 
Award for leadership and dedication to  

protecting children from environmental health 
risks. One of the initiatives’ nominators noted 
that the childLaw center has established a 
“model for community-university partnership 
in tackling a pervasive issue that requires a 
range of expertise. the center makes use of the  
resources and knowledge available through  
the university to support this work, and  
effectively uses graduate students to assist in 
needed research and writing.”

neil williams was elected  
president of the Midwestern 
people of color Legal scholar-
ship conference at the 2006  
Annual Meeting held in tucson, 
AZ, in June. he also served as  

co-chair of the planning committee for this 
year’s meeting. Williams recently participated 
in the international contracts conference  
held at texas Wesleyan university Law school 
in fort Worth, tX. his panel’s topic was  
“contract Law and democracy,” and his  
presentation was entitled “freedom of  
contract, the civil rights Movement, and the 
shaping of American democratic Values.”  

david yellen spoke at the  
national seminar on the  
federal sentencing guidelines  
in Miami in May. the seminar 
was sponsored by the u.s.  
sentencing commission and  

the federal Bar Association. this summer he 
spoke at the federal Judicial center’s national 
sentencing institute, Washington, dc. n
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(Continued from page 29)

Professors John Bronsteen,  

Spencer Weber Waller (inset left) and  

Ruqaiijah Yearby (inset right).
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(Continued on page 35)

g i f t s

Truda Chow (shown with son Aran Steele) says 

the personal attention she received as a Loyola 

law student cemented her support of the school.

They remember the alumni whose 
support helped them attend law 
school. They want to share their 
successes with today’s law students. 
And they enjoy being a part of the 
School of Law’s significant growth 
and progress.

Contributors to Loyola’s School  
of Law have increased, even while  
national numbers for alumni  
giving are down. Dean David  
Yellen says this expanded participa-
tion—particularly on the part of  
first-time donors—is a reflection  
of the law school’s many recent  
accomplishments.

“With so much happening at the 
law school, from our new home  
in the Loyola Law Center to our 
highly respected centers and  
forward-looking academic offerings, 
our alums want to get involved,” 
says Yellen. 

“Besides supporting their law school 
with their generous gifts, many of 
our graduates are becoming more 

involved in other ways, such  
as joining the Alumni Board  
of Governors or attending  
alumni events.”

national reputation,  
family feel

 “There are so many people at  
Loyola who really care about  
students as people. That makes me 
committed to the school today,” says 
Truda Chow (J.D. ’98), who’s made  
a five-year pledge to the Law Alumni 
Reunion Scholarship Fund. “Loyola  
is aggressively moving itself into 
more of a national spotlight without 
giving up that small-school, family 
feel. That requires our support.”

Chow, manager of global strategy 
for Underwriters Laboratories, is also 
beginning her second two-year term 
on the Alumni Board of Governors. 

“The fact that Loyola is committed 
to us as alumni—and recognizes  
the effect the school’s reputation 
continues to have on our careers—
makes me want to give back,” she 
comments. “Without our input,  
the School of Law really can’t  
address our needs.”

“LOYOLA is cOMMitted tO us As ALuMni.    

  thAt MAkes Me WAnt tO giVe BAck.”  
– trudA chOW (J.d. ’98)

(Continued on page 35)

first-tiMe cOntriButiOns tO  
schOOL Of LAW increAse
New donors extend their Loyola experience to today’s students 



(Continued from page 33)
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sayinG thanKs to  
loyola faCulty

“My first year of law school was very difficult;  
English isn’t my first language, and I was learning 
a whole new legal system,” says new donor Monica 
Ribbeck Kelly (J.D. ’94). “But Loyola’s faculty was  
always willing to help me, always went the extra 
mile to make sure I did okay. 

“I wasn’t first in my class—not even close—but my 
Loyola experience was great. I have what I have 
because of the School of Law’s faculty.”

To help future students have access to the same 
Loyola experience, Kelly and her brother, DePaul 
School of Law graduate Manuel Ribbeck, have  
established an annual scholarship gift supporting 
an English/Spanish-speaking student in need.

Kelly and Ribbeck’s Chicago firm, Ribbeck Law 
Chartered, operates five neighborhood law offices 
serving the underrepresented Hispanic population 
with general legal needs. Both came to the U.S. 
from their native Peru as Fulbright Scholars, “so we 
know the value of scholarships,” says Ribbeck. “We 
want to extend that opportunity to others.”

reKindlinG his loyola  
enGaGement

After a long participation on the board of the 
Ronald McDonald House Near Loyola University 
Medical Center, Brian Speers (J.D. ’93) wanted to  
reestablish his involvement with Loyola. So  
he joined the law school’s Alumni Board of  
Governors—and made a five-year pledge to the 
Law Development Fund.

“There’s an extra level of care at Loyola,” says  
Speers, a vice president and senior financial  
advisor at Merrill Lynch. Beyond the challenging 
curriculum, he explains, was an emphasis on  
ethics and on developing the whole person that 
influences his career today.

“At Loyola, I always felt there were people who 
cared about who I am and where I wanted to go. 
Any alum would want to build on that; it’s just as 
important in the business or legal world as it was  
in law school.”

All of these first-time donors say they hope their  
fellow alums will share their involvement by  
beginning or renewing their support of the  
School of Law.

“You don’t have to wait to be a millionaire,”  
says Kelly. “A little bit of money makes a  
huge difference to a student today. That person 
then has the potential to change the lives of  
many others. n

For more information on gift opportunities, 
contact Assistant Dean for Law School  
Advancement Teresa Stafford at 312-915-6187.

g i f t s

–  B r i A n  s p e e r s  ( J . d .  ’ 9 3 )

“there’s An  

eXtrA LeVeL Of cAre  

At LOYOLA.”  

Brian Speers (J.D. ’93) is a longtime 
Loyola supporter and now a donor to  
the School of Law.

Monica Ribbeck Kelly (J.D. ’94) and her brother, Manuel 
Ribbeck, have established a scholarship for an English/
Spanish-speaking student in need.



dOnnA pugh (J.D. ’83) has joined 
Foley & Lardner as a partner.

peter cLAncY (J.D. ’84) has 
joined Sedgwick, Detert, Moran and 
Arnold as a partner.

neAL W. cerne (J.D. ’88) was 
named Lawyer of the Year by the 
DuPage County Bar Association.

keVin M. O’reiLLY (B.A. ’83, J.D. 
’88) is director for Latin American 
affairs at the Department of  
Homeland Security’s Office of Inter-
national Affairs, Washington, DC.

fred L. ALVAreZ (J.D. ’89) has 
joined the Chicago firm Walker  
Wilcox Matousek LLP as a partner.

JOseph A. fuchs (J.D. ’89),  
cofounder and managing partner  
of Everest IP, recently spoke at a  
conference in Hangzhou, China, on 
the topic of patent enforcement 
claims and outcomes involving 
popular drugs. The conference  
was sponsored by the China  
Pharmaceutical Association and  
the American Association of  
Pharmaceutical Scientists. 

1990s

terrY hAckett (J.D. ’91)  
was named partner in the litigation 
group of Krens Pitrof Frost &  
Pearlman.

suZAnne M. (kuZMenkA)  
edMistOn (J.D. ’92) of Suzanne M. 
Edmiston Law Office, Ltd., in Edina, 
MN, was named one of Minnesota’s 
Top 40 Family Law Super Lawyers 
and one of Minnesota’s Top 100 
Women Attorneys.

MichAeL A. MOYnihAn (J.D. ’92) 
was named one of this year’s  
40 Under 40 Illinois Attorneys  
to Watch by the Law Bulletin  
Publishing Co. He is an attorney  
at Freeborn & Peters.

MichAeL chO (J.D. ’93) has been 
named chief compliance officer for 
commercial banking with JP Morgan 
Chase Bank.

rOBert MurieL (J.D. ’93) is a 
managing partner at the Muriel 
Law Offices LLC, a Hispanic-owned 
litigation boutique specializing in 
commercial and business litigation. 

JAMes p. nAVArre (J.D. ’93) was 
named one of this year’s 40 Under 
40 Illinois Attorneys to Watch by the 
Law Bulletin Publishing Co. He is an 
attorney at Cogan & McNabola.

cAtherine A. schneider, (J.D. 
’94) recently joined the law offices 
of Deborah S. Ashen Ltd.

LisA A. cOLpOYs (J.D. ’94) is the 
executive director of Illinois Legal 
Aid Online, Chicago.

pAtrick t. stAntOn (J.D. ’93) 
was named one of this year’s 40  
Under 40 Illinois Attorneys to Watch 
by the Law Bulletin Publishing  
Co. He is an attorney at Schwartz 
Cooper Greenberger & Krauss.

fLetcher n. sMith iii (J.D. ’94) 
was honored with the St. Robert 
Bellarmine Alumni Award at the 
2006 School of Law Reunion and 
Alumni Awards Dinner. The award 
is presented each year to a Loyola 
graduate who earned a juris doctor 
degree within the past 15 years. The 
award recognizes distinguished  
service to the community and the 
legal profession, and loyalty and 
service to the School of Law.

1950s

BernArd J. BeAZLeY (LL.B. ’50) 
received the Medal of Excellence  
at the 2006 School of Law Reunion 
and Alumni Awards Dinner. The 
medal honors an alum or faculty 
member who privately and profes-
sionally demonstrates the qualities 
of character, intellect, and social 
or professional responsibility that 
Loyola’s School of Law nurtures.

1970s

dAVid p. LeiBOWitZ (J.D. ’74)  
was honored by the United States 
District Court for the Northern  
District of Illinois and the Federal  
Bar Association, Chicago Chapter, 
with the 2006 Award for Excellence 
in Pro Bono Service at the Seventh 
Annual Awards for Excellence in Pro 
Bono and Public Interest Service 
program in June. Leibowitz received 
this award for pro bono work he  
performed while serving as a 
bankruptcy trustee in Chicago. 
He is board certified in Illinois as a 
business and consumer bankruptcy 
attorney by the American Board  
of Certification. 

MichAeL r. LeWis (J.D. ’75) was 
appointed senior director, human 
capital, at the New York-based law 
firm Weil, Gotshal and Manges. 

fAY hArtOg LeVin (J.D. ’75) has 
joined the communications and 
public relations firm of Res Publica 
Group as a senior consultant.

JuLiA M. nOWicki (J.D. ’75) has 
joined Judicial Arbitration and  
Mediation Services as a resolution 
expert. She retired from the Cook 
County Circuit Court in April after 
serving as a jurist for 22 years. 

BArrY e. siMOn (J.D. ’75) was 
elected president at the Annual 
Meeting of National Association of 
Railroad Referees in September. The 
organization is composed of labor 
arbitrators who engage in dispute 
resolution for the railroad industry.

AssOciAte deAn JAMes J. 
fAught (J.D. ’76) was honored 
with the Francis J. Rooney/Thomas 
More Award at the 2006 School of 
Law Reunion and Alumni Awards 
Dinner. The award recognizes  
continuous, outstanding loyalty  
and dedicated service to the School 
of Law. 

deBOrAh J. fOrtier (A&S ’73, 
J.D. ’76) was appointed president of 
the Cook County Bar Association.

MArk nOVAk (J.D. ’77) has been 
named president of the firm Anesi, 
Ozmon, Rodin, Novak & Kohen.

steVen M. puisZis (J.D. ’79) of 
Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP, Chicago, 
was installed as the 42nd president 
of the Illinois Association of Defense 
Counsel (IDC).

chief Judge christOpher c. 
stArck (J.D. ’79) of the 19th  
Judicial Circuit Court was elected  
by a unanimous vote to a third  
term as chief judge. Starck is also  
a member of a special Supreme  
Court Committee on Capital  
Cases, which reviews and makes 
recommendations on issues relating 
to Illinois death penalty cases.

1980s

iLLinOis supreMe cOurt chief 
Justice rOBert r. thOMAs (J.D. 
’81) was honored with the Distin-
guished Jurist Award at the 2006 
School of Law Reunion and Alumni 
Awards Dinner. The award was 
established in 2005 and is presented 
annually to a Loyola law alum for 
outstanding service on the bench.

Loyola’s law alumni continue to lead in local and national firms, courtrooms, public interest organizations, 
classrooms and other venues. here’s an update of what your classmates have been doing. share your own 
news by e-mailing elisabeth Brookover at ebrooko@luc.edu, faxing her at 312-915-6911 or writing to her  
at Loyola university chicago school of Law, 25 e. pearson street, chicago, iL 60611. Be sure to include  
your full name, class year and contact information.
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James Chandler (J.D. ’00) and Michael Cho (J.D. ’93) were 
among the guests at the April Asian Pacific American Law 
Student Association gathering for alums in April.

h e A r s AY

(Continued on page 38)
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tiM J. stAntOn (J.D. ’94) has 
joined the Chicago office of national 
labor and employment specialty 
firm Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak 
& Stewart PC as a shareholder in the 
employee benefits practice. 

christinA BrOttO (SBA ’91, J.D. 
’95) has joined Gardner, Carton & 
Douglas as a real estate partner.

nAncY M. OLsOn (J.D. ’96) was 
named a partner at Skadden Arps 
Slate Meagher & Flom.

JAnet M. gArettO (J.D. ’97) was 
named one of this year’s 40 Under 
40 Illinois Attorneys to Watch by the 
Law Bulletin Publishing Co. She is an 
attorney at the law firm Jenkens and 
Gilchrist, Chicago.

MichAeL t. giLL (J.D. ’97) was 
named one of this year’s 40 Under 
40 Illinois Attorneys to Watch by  
the Law Bulletin Publishing Co. He 
is an attorney at the law firm Pfaff & 
Gill Ltd.

MArgAret c. Austin (J.D. ’98), 
associate general counsel and  
assistant corporate secretary for the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange, was 
recently promoted to director.

dAWn M. cArMAn (J.D. ’98)  
was recently named chief risk and 
compliance officer for the Alaska 
Native Tribal Health Consortium. 
She lives in Anchorage, AK, with her 
husband and two sons.

Jennifer diLLOn kOtZ (J.D. ’98) 
was named one of this year’s 40  
Under 40 Illinois Attorneys to Watch 
by the Law Bulletin Publishing Co. 
She is an attorney at the law firm 
Schiller DuCanto and Fleck.

AMeenA MAJid (J.D. ’98) was 
recently named partner at  
Seyfarth Shaw.

thOMAs r. MuLrOY iii (J.D. ’98) 
was named one of this year’s  
40 Under 40 Illinois Attorneys to 
Watch by the Law Bulletin Publish-
ing Co. He is an attorney at Hinshaw 
& Culbertson.

dAVid gLAtZ (J.D. ’99) has joined 
Bell, Boyd & Lloyd as an attorney 
with its corporate group.

erin reiLLY LeWis (J.D. ’99) is  
an assistant U.S. attorney for the  
U.S. Attorney’s Office, IN, since  
2002. She is also an adjunct  
professor at Indiana University 
School of Law. She has two  
daughters, Elle and Libby. 

2000s

rOMeO QuintO Jr. (J.D. ’00) was 
honored by Loyola’s Asian Pacific 
American Law Student Association 
this spring for his outstanding  
accomplishments in the legal  
profession and for his dedication 
and commitment to the law school. 

ALeJAndrO pereZ-serrAnO 
(J.D. ’01) has joined Greenberg 
Traurig as an associate in the firm’s 
real estate department.

sAMueL p. puLeO (J.D. ’02)  
married Jennifer L. Sullivan in July in 
Buffalo, NY. He is managing partner 
of the law firm of Puleo & Puleo. 

c. rAndALL WOOLLeY ii (J.D.  
’03) has joined Askounis & Borst as 
an associate.

Robert Bouer (J.D. ’81), Dean Emerita Nina Appel and  
Jack O’Malley (J.D. ’53) caught up at a May reception  
honoring Loyola law alums who have served as judges.

kAren Augustine (B.A. ’02,  
J.D. ’04) married Adam Altman on 
Oct. 15, 2005. 

MeLissA A. JAnuArY (J.D. ’04)  
has joined Gardner, Carton &  
Douglas as an associate in its health 
law department. 

Bridget c. keVin (LL.M. ’04)  
has joined Gardner, Carton &  
Douglas as an associate in its health 
law department. 

rOger kiLeY iV (J.D. ’04) is an  
assistant attorney general in the 
Labor and Employment Unit of the 
Illinois Attorney General’s Office.

thOMAs McBride Jr. (J.D. ’04) is 
a patent attorney at the intellectual 
property boutique firm of Leydig, 
Voit & Mayer Ltd. 

JuLie kiLeY schAff (J.D. ’04) 
joined Loyola University Chicago 
School of Law as a student services 
counselor. She is teaching an  
advocacy course at the law school 
during the fall semester. 

keLLeY (Burke) Bender (J.D. 
’05) has joined Chapman and Cutler 
as an associate.

sArAh guYtOn McBride (J.D. 
’05) is working as a compliance  
attorney at Rush North Shore  
Medical Center.

deBOrAh OstVig (J.D. ’05) is a 
law clerk for the Honorable Stuart 
E. Palmer, Chancery Division, Circuit 
Court of Cook County. n

in MeMOriAM

Laddie F. Poduska ’37
Howard T. Markey ’49
Grover C. Weeks ’50
Milton C. Hansen ’53
James L. Fox ’56
Louis V. Pistilli ’57
Leo M. Tarpey ’57
John M. Semple ’62
Joseph P. O’Halloran ’67
Afrerd J. Solari ’75
Joseph P. O’Halloran ’79
Eugene L. Mahoney ’74
John E. Noel ’74
Gloria J. Walach ’85
Lori A. Reilly ’92
Joanne A. Smet ’94
Sara R. Western Garavaglia ’94
Morfia J. Komotos ’97
Silas D. Anderson ’01

(Continued from page 37)

h e A r s A Y

A warm reception: Attendees pose at the Asian  
Pacific American Law Student Association alumni  
gathering in April.



grAduAte residence hALL Opens

the rev. raymond c. Baumhart, s.J., residence hall and the terry student center, Loyola’s first 
residence hall for graduate and professional students, opened at the Water tower campus in 
August. the 25-story, amenity-rich building offers easy access to the Loyola Law center and is 
the new home of the flapjaws café, a beloved Loyola law hangout.

nOn-credit cOurse Offerings deBut

Loyola alumni receive a special discount for the school of continuing and professional 
studies’ new non-credit courses. topics include art and architecture, contemporary chicago 
authors, language and culture, literature, philosophy, science and technology, writing and 
communications, and professional studies and career development. Visit www.luc.edu/
continuum or call 312-915-6501.

fAcuLtY-stAff shOW serVice cOMMitMent

Loyola law faculty and staff were among university employees participating in service day 2006, 
marking the July feast day of st. ignatius. Loyolans installed donated computer equipment at 
chicago’s st. Barbara school and helped paint the chicago Math and science Academy.

Loyola university chicago continues its solid momentum, with innovative new facilities  
and academic programs that further its strategy for success. here are a few highlights: 
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Sporting “Loyola Values” ad campaign t-shirts, 

residence life staff take a break on Baumhart 

Hall move-in day.

sAVe the dAte

For more information on these 
events, call 312-915-7854 or  
visit www.luc.edu/law/news/
events.shtml.

n    law & literature  
leCture series

shakespeare & the Law -  
A performance of scenes  
from The Merchant of Venice
september 18  
Loyola Law center 

n    loyola’s institute for  
Consumer antitrust  
studies ConferenCe

“Matsushita at 20: proof  
of conspiracy, summary  
Judgment and the role of  
the economist in price  
fixing Litigation” 
september 29  
Loyola Law center

n    loyola’s Civitas Childlaw  
& eduCation institute  
ConferenCe

“Access to preschool”
October 13
Loyola Law center

n   ip day in ChiCaGo
A conference by the chicago 
intellectual property Alliance 
february 7, 2007
Loyola Law center

n    loyola university  
ChiCaGo international  
law review ConferenCe

“emerging Legal issues in Africa”
february 15 and 16, 2007
Loyola Law center

n    puBliC interest law  
soCiety auCtion

february 22, 2007
Loyola Law center

n    loyola university ChiCaGo 
law Journal ConferenCe

“checks and Balances today:  
the reality of separation  
of powers”
March 22 and 23, 2007
Loyola Law center

JOin deAn YeLLen And  
feLLOW ALuMs fOr  
JOint AdMissiOn tO the 
supreMe cOurt Of the 
united stAtes
 
monday, marCh 5, 2007 
9 a.m. 
supreme Court of the  
united states
washinGton, dC
 
if you have practiced law for five 
years or more and would like 
to be admitted to the supreme 
court of the united states, please 
join dean Yellen and your fellow 
Loyola school of Law alums for a 
group admission. A continental 
breakfast will be served immedi-
ately following the ceremony.

space is limited. for more 
information, contact elizabeth 
suffredin at 312-915-7366 or 
esuffre@luc.edu.

Professor John Breen



Some fast facts about Loyola University Chicago School of Law today:

www.luc.edu/law

d i d  Y O u  k n O W ?

the school of Law’s three centers of excellence—
the Beazley Center for health law and poliCy,  

the Center for advoCaCy and the Civitas Childlaw 

Center (see page 16 inside), are national leaders 
in their fields, combining teaching, research and 
public service.

While applications to law schools are down 
nationally, Loyola experienced a 70 perCent 

inCrease in appliCations for the 2006-07 year.

in the August 2006 survey by Loyola Marymount 
professor ted seto ranking the top graduate tax 
faculties, Loyola university chicago school of Law 
ranked ninth in the nation in recent downloads of 
scholarly publications. 

in the past 10 years, Loyola’s Moot court  
teams have argued in 79 final rounds, winning  
59 Championships. n

nonprofit Org.

us postage

pAid

chicago, iL

permit no.  5539

 

LOYOLA
uniVersitY
chicAgO

S C H O O L  o f  L AW

ABA National Appellate Advocacy Competition 

Regional Champions Chancé Cooper, overall 

best oralist (left), and Jeanna Palmer. Alum  

Jim Saranteas (J.D. ’99) generously served as 

team coach.


